
 
 
 
 

Questions for Wednesday, 1st March 
 

Set by: Roger Morgan 
  

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not 
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom 
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are 
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for 
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer. 

In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page 
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions) 

 
 

  



Individual Round 1 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. What species of bird is sometimes called the Yaffle? (Green) WOODPECKER 

2. What would an Australian be wearing if he/she put on ‘thongs’? SANDALS/FLIP-FLOPS 

3. Winston Smith is the protagonist of which 1949 novel? 1984 

4. What six-letter female name means ‘truth’? VERITY 

5. What instrument, consisting of two steel legs hinged together, is used for measuring internal 
or external dimensions? 

CALLIPERS 

6. In what year did King Richard III die? 1485 

7. With how many S. American countries does Brazil not share a border? TWO (Chile and Ecuador) 

8. Musicals. “The cold never bothered me anyway” is a line from what song? LET IT GO 

9. In the newspaper cartoon Calvin and Hobbes, what sort of creature is Hobbes? TIGER 

10. Who got to No. 2 in the charts with ‘I’m Too Sexy’ in 1991? RIGHT SAID FRED 

 



Team Round 2 
1. FAMOUS WELSH PEOPLE. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Who played porn actress Judy in ‘Love Actually’ (2003), and the female lead in the TV 
programme ‘Gavin and Stacey’? 

JOANNA PAGE 

b) Despite a claim in his autobiography, which former Welsh rugby international was not actually 
Junior Wimbledon Champion in 1966? (Although he did win a tournament there.) 

J.P.R. WILLIAMS 

c) More famous in another role when his party were in power, who was Deputy Leader of the 
Labour Party from May 1959 to July 1960? 

ANEURIN (or NYE) BEVAN 

2. FIRST NAMES Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What was the first name of Mrs. Bloomer, 1818-94, whose name was given to ‘bloomers’ 

(although she did not invent them)? 
AMELIA 

b) What are the hyphenated first names of Monsieur Juncker, who became President of the 
European Commission in 2014? 

JEAN-CLAUDE 

c) Pop singer, songwriter and actress Pink has the middle name Beth. Her first name? ALECIA (Moore) 

3. ROSEY MUSIC. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) ‘The Roses of Success’ was sung by a group of kidnapped older men in which British musical 

fantasy film? 
CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG 

b) ‘For the Roses’ was the fifth studio album/LP for which singer-songwriter, born in 1943? JONI MITCHELL 

c) Where were the roses flowering in a popular song from WWI, later (1967) a top 20 hit for a solo 
male singer? 

PICARDY (Vince Hill) 

4. POLITICAL INCORRECTNESS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) In 1972, what became the first animated feature film to receive an X rating in the USA? FRITZ THE CAT 

b) In 1986, who told a group of British exchange students in China: “If you stay here much longer 
you’ll all be slitty-eyed”? 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

c) How are Sandra Burke and Tracey Tunstall collectively known? THE FAT SLAGS 



Team Round 2 (Continued) 
5. BLUE HUMANITIES. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Geography. In which Australian state are the Blue Mountains? NEW SOUTH WALES 

b) R.E.. In which country is the Blue Mosque, or Sultan Ahmed Mosque? TURKEY 

c) History. In 1847 Wales experienced ‘The Treachery of the Blue …’ what? BOOKS 

6. THE HILLSBOROUGH INQUESTS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) In which Cheshire town did the hearings begin in 2014? WARRINGTON 

b) How many fans died in the Hillsborough disaster? 96 

c) How many years had elapsed before the verdict of ‘Unlawful killing’ was finally passed? 27 

7. LAWS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Also known as Sod’s Law, how is “Anything that can go wrong will go wrong” known? MURPHY’S Law 

b) Godwin’s law states that if an online discussion goes on long enough, sooner or later someone 
will compare someone or something to whom? 

HITLER 

c) Born in 1746, whose law describes how gases tend to expand when heated? CHARLES’s Law 

8. SPORT – KEEP IT IN THE FAMILY. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What was the full first name of John Charles’ brother, also a Welsh soccer international?   MELFYN/MELVYN 

b) What was the first name of Jacques Villeneuve’s father, also a Formula 1 driver? GILLES 

c) What was the first name of Colin Cowdrey’s eldest son, who also captained Kent and England at 
cricket? 

CHRIS/CHRISTOPHER 



Individual Round 3 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Also called the golden chain, which garden tree with yellow flowers has poisonous leaves? LABURNUM 

2. In a nonsense poem by Edward Lear, what was unusual about the Pobble? Had NO TOES 

3. In what year did the Chernobyl nuclear disaster take place? 1986 

4. In bridge and other card games, a card that is the only one of its suit in a hand is known as a 
what? 

SINGLETON 

5. The composer Sergei Rachmaninoff was most associated with which musical instrument? PIANO 

6. What is the first name of the screenwriter and director who is Francis Ford Coppola’s 
daughter? 

SOFIA 

7. In what decade of the 20th century was the Open University established? SIXTIES (1969) 

8. Volleyball. A beach team contains how many fewer players than a conventional team? FOUR 

9. According to the proverb, what is better than no bread? HALF A LOAF 

10. In what year did David Lloyd George succeed Asquith as British Prime Minister? 1916 

 



Team Round 4 
1. FOOD AND DRINK. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) What is the name of the Japanese delicacy consisting of very fresh raw meat or fish, cut into 
thin slices? 

SASHIMI 

b) In an Indian meal, what meat would you find in a murgh (or mirch) mahal? CHICKEN 

c) What non-alcoholic drink gets its name from an order of friars? CAPPUCCINO coffee 

2. THREE MEN …. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) The title of the sequel to ‘Three Men and a Baby’ was ‘Three Men and’ … what? A LITTLE LADY 

b) The logo of which Midlands construction group is three men looking at building plans? TOMLINSON 

c) Billie Joe Armstrong, Mike Dirnt, and Tre Cool comprise which US rock band? GREEN DAY 

3. TELEVISION – FEMALE OAPs. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) In a BBC1 sitcom, who is the widow of ‘Redser’, real name Nicholas? MRS. (Agnes) BROWN 

b) In an 80s children’s programme, who had “more bottle than United Dairies” and “more front 
than a row of houses”? 

SUPER GRAN 

c) Played by Doreen Mantle, Mrs. Warboys was a close friend of which long-suffering wife? MRS Margaret MELDREW 

4. THEY SOUND WELSH … Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which rugby union coach was in charge of Japan from 2012-15, before becoming coach of a Six 

Nations team? 
EDDIE JONES 

b) In 1952, who famously delivered the line “A handbag?!” while playing Lady Bracknell? Dame EDITH EVANS 

c) Whose seventh symphony, ‘Sinfonia Antarctica’, has divided critical opinion as to whether it is a 
symphony or not? 

Ralph VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 



Team Round 4 (Continued) 
5. HISTORY – THE 1950s. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Charged with spying for the Soviet Union, the Rosenbergs were executed in the USA in 1953. 
Julius was the husband – what was the name of his wife? 

ETHEL 

b) What was the name of the Group Captain who married a Belgian woman, Marie-Luce Jamagne, 
in 1959? (The latter bore a striking resemblance to Princess Margaret.) 

PETER TOWNSEND 

c) At the start of the 50s, how many stars were there on the flag of the USA? 48 

6. PADDINGTON BEAR. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Who was his creator, and author of the Paddington books? MICHAEL BOND 

b) Who was his legal guardian until she had to move into the Lima Home for Retired Bears? Aunt LUCY 

c) In 1994, a stuffed Paddington toy was the first item to be passed where? To FRENCH SIDE OF CHANNEL 
TUNNEL when both sides met. 

7. RED MUSIC. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) ‘Red, Red Wine’ was written, performed and recorded by which American singer in 1967? NEIL DIAMOND 

b) Which Italian composer was known as ‘The Red Priest’? Antonio VIVALDI 

c) What was the title of the Rolling Stones’ 1964 chart-topper? LITTLE RED ROOSTER 

8. SPORTING DOUBLE TROUBLE. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Who was the first American manager in the English Premiership, managing Swansea City for just 

three months in 2016? 
BOB BRADLEY 

b) Which limited overs county cricket side is based in Chelmsford? ESSEX EAGLES 

c) Who was the surprise winner of the 1986 World Snooker Championship? JOE JOHNSON 



(Second Half) Individual Round 5 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Who was King Edward VI’s mother? JANE SEYMOUR 

2. Knutsford and Middlewich are towns in which English county? CHESHIRE 

3. If a 25th wedding anniversary is silver, what is a 30th?  PEARL 

4. NH3, which has a characteristic pungent smell, has what name? AMMONIA (or Azane) 

5. A cow has one stomach. Into how many different compartments is it divided? FOUR 

6. Apart from Satan, what else was a ‘lucifer’ to soldiers in WWI? Type of MATCH 

7. In what city were the 1984 summer Olympics held? LOS ANGELES 

8. In the ‘Shrek’ films, with what accent does the title character speak? SCOTTISH 

9. What is the surname of the officer in the ‘Top Cat’ cartoons? DIBBLE 

10. In 2008, which fellow presenter was involved in ‘Manuelgate’ with Russell Brand? JONATHAN ROSS 

 



Team Round 6 
1. NOT FOR SINOPHOBIACS. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) The Chinese year of what creature began on the 28th of January, 2017? ROOSTER 

b) Small, bite-sized portions of Chinese food served in small steamer baskets or on small plates are 
known by what two-word phrase? 

DIM SUM 

c) In which decade of the 20th century did Mao Tse-tung die? SEVENTIES (1976) 

2. NOT FOR COULROPHOBIACS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What is the name of the clown in Stephen King’s novel ‘It’? PENNYWISE 

b) To act as a copyright register, clowns’ faces were traditionally painted on what? EGGSHELLS 

c) In which Shakespeare play does Launcelot Gobbo play the role of fool, or clown? The MERCHANT OF VENICE 

3. NOT FOR XENOGLOSSOPHOBIACS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) As in the name ‘Folies Bergere’, what was the occupation of a ‘bergere’? SHEPHERDESS 

b) The title of which 2011 TV series was ‘Broen’ in Danish and ‘Bron’ in Swedish? THE BRIDGE 

c) ‘Dienstag’ is which day of the week in German? TUESDAY 

4. NOT THE NOT FOR CYMROPHOBIACS SET. (I.E. NOT THE WELSH SET!) 
Click here to enter rubric. a) In ‘Treasure Island’, what was the name of the captain who buried the treasure on the island? FLINT 

b) Fungus the Bogeyman has a daughter called Mucus. What is his son’s name? MOULD 

c) The full title of which 1749 novel begins with ‘A History’ and ends with ‘a Foundling’? TOM JONES 



Team Round 6 (Continued) 
5. NOT FOR POTAMOPHOBIACS. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) An ‘Achilles’ heel’, a metaphor for a vulnerable spot, is associated with what river? STYX 

b) The Blue Nile and the White Nile meet just north of which African capital? KHARTOUM 

c) Where did US Airways Flight 1509 make an emergency landing on Jan. 15th, 2009? The HUDSON River 

6. NOT FOR BIBLIOPHOBIACS. Identify the novel from the author’s initials, the year, and the number of letters in the title. 
a) T.H.  1895.  4,3,7. JUDE THE OBSCURE 

b) J.L.C.  1979.  7,6. SMILEY’S PEOPLE 

c) H.B.S.  1852.  5,4,5. UNCLE TOM’S CABIN 

7. NOT FOR VESTIPHOBIACS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What item of clothing derives its name from the Persian words for ‘waist’ and ‘strap’ (or 

‘lacing’)?   
CUMMERBAND or KUMMERBUND 

b) ‘Spats’ is an abbreviation of what thirteen-letter word? SPATTERDASHES  

c) In the lyrics of Procol Harum’s ‘Homburg’, what garment was said to be “too long”? OVERCOAT 

8. NOT FOR MELOPHOBIACS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) How many members of the British modern country music act Ward Thomas are there? TWO 

b) What five words – the song’s title – precede “after the break of morn,/ After the dancers' 
leaving, after the stars are gone”, in a best-seller of the 1890s? 

AFTER THE BALL IS OVER 

c) Whose final two operas were ‘Otello’ and ‘Falstaff’? Giuseppe VERDI 



Individual Round 7 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Dying in 2002, who played a TV character fond of real ale, classical music and Jaguar cars? JOHN THAW 

2. What type of bird was Moses, in Orwell’s ‘Animal Farm’? RAVEN 

3. What was Stan Laurel’s real first name? ARTHUR 

4. In Bingo parlance, what number is ‘Dancing Queen’? 17 

5. Who wrote the ‘Thomas the Tank Engine’ books? Rev. AWDRY 

6. Which letter is on the bottom left of a QWERTY keyboard?  Z 

7. In the board game ‘Monopoly’, what is the penultimate property before you pass Go? PARK LANE 

8. Phillips Idowu MBE has achieved success in which athletic event? TRIPLE JUMP 

9. What is added to whisky to make a ‘Whisky Mac’? GINGER WINE 

10. Last month, who hit back at online trolls who criticised her figure when she performed at the 
Super Bowl, telling them: “I’m proud of my body”? 

LADY GAGA 

 



Team Round 8 
1. BLACK SPORT. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) The soccer team nicknamed ‘The Black Cats’ moved from what stadium in 1997? ROKER PARK 

b) How many times have the All Blacks been runners-up in the Men’s Rugby World Cup? ONCE (1995) 

c) Born in 1935, which retired golfer was known as ‘The Black Knight’? GARY PLAYER 

2. CHILDREN’S WORLD – SIBLINGS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What is the name of Peppa Pig’s little brother? GEORGE 

b) In the 2013 film ‘Frozen’, what is the name of Elsa’s sister? ANNA 

c) Which of the four Pevensie children from ‘The Chronicles of Narnia’ is missing: Peter, Susan, 
Lucy, and …? 

EDMUND 

3. POLITICIANS’ SPOUSES. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Born in 1895, Violet was the wife of which former British Prime Minister?          CLEMENT ATTLEE 

b) Whom did Justine Thornton marry in 2011?  ED MILIBAND 

c) What is the first name of Theresa May’s husband? PHILIP 

4. BORN ON ST. DAVID’S DAY. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) If Perkins, Berry, and Giedroyc perhaps showed principle, who might be accused of ‘selling out’? Paul HOLLYWOOD 

b) In 1978, who was assassinated in London by a ricin pellet fired from an umbrella tip? GEORGI MARKOV 

c) Born in 1994, which pop star was arrested and appeared in court several times in 2014? JUSTIN BIEBER 



Team Round 8 (Continued) 
5. FILMS. Click here to enter rubric. 

a) What has been the English/American actor Peter Mayhew’s most famous role? CHEWBACCA 

b) Which 2016 film gets its name from the city in which it is set, as well as an idiom for being out of 
touch with reality? 

LA LA LAND 

c) For her part in which 1982 film did Meryl Streep win the Best Actress Oscar? SOPHIE’S CHOICE 

6. KNIGHTS OF THE REALM. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Welsh opera singer was made a knight in the 2017 New Year’s Honours? BRYN TERFEL 

b) In ‘The Herbs’, what was the name of Lady Rosemary’s husband? SIR BASIL 

c) In ‘Twelfth Night’, what is the name of the vain and foolish knight who is friend to Sir Toby 
Belch? 

Sir ANDREW AGUECHEEK 

7. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What is currently defined as 149,597,870,700 metres? ASTRONOMICAL UNIT 

b) In an alphabetical list of chemical elements, name either of the two that come between 
einsteinium and fermium. 

ERBIUM or EUROPIUM 

c) The Advanced Research Projects Agency Network was one of the forerunners of what? The INTERNET 

8. GEOGRAPHY – THE AMERICAS. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which is the only Central American country to have no Pacific coastline? BELIZE 

b) Ipanema is a wealthy neighbourhood in which S. American city? RIO DE JANEIRO 

c) With how many countries does Bolivia share a border? FIVE 



Beer Round 
Click here to enter rubric. 

1. Both teams get all six questions, the answers to which are numbers. Exchange papers for marking at the end. 
TWO POINTS FOR A CORRECT ANSWER.      ONE POINT FOR THE TEAM THAT IS NEARER IF NEITHER IS CORRECT. 

a) How many different numbers are there on a European roulette wheel? 37 

b) In what year did the last execution by guillotine take place in France? 1977 

c) A Formula 1 driver who finishes in fifth position earns how many points? 10 

2. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) In January 2016, it was announced that Facebook had an income of more than $1 billion in how 

many months? 
3 

b) In what year did Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, die? 2002 

c) How many categories are there on the Beaufort Scale? THIRTEEN (0 to 12) 

 
Spare Questions 
 

1. Near his death, Charles II is alleged to have said – “Let not …”. The next three words? POOR NELLY STARVE 

2. In the UK, how many teaspoons are there in a tablespoon? THREE 

3. T.C.O.T.H. is the abbreviated form of the title of which Dickens novella? THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH 

 


